HISTORIC PROPERTY REVIEW PROCESS
PAMELA REILLY
DCED HISTORIC PRESERVATION SPECIALIST
PREILLY@PA.GOV  717.720.1441
Federal Funds Require Section 106 Compliance

All projects which may use HUD HOME funds are subject to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act

Section 106 Process Requires:

- Consideration of historic resources in federal project planning
- Identification of historic and archeological properties in the project area (Area of Potential Affect – APE)
- Historic property - National Register eligible or listed
- Determination of effect of the project on historic and archeological resources
- Consultation with the PA SHPO & Interested Parties
SHPO Consultation includes:

- SHPO Consultation Form
- Map location (USGS or city)
- Photos of buildings in project area
- Project description
- Amount of ground disturbance
- Age of buildings
WHO CAN HELP WITH THE SHPO REVIEW PROCESS?

Project information should be sent to:

For LIHTC/HOME Applicants in Non-PJ’s (HOME funds from PHFA)

DCED Historic Preservation Specialist - Pamela Reilly
SHPO Consultation Form

For LIHTC/ HOME Applicants in PJ’s (HOME funds not from PHFA)

PA SHPO Division of Project Review
PHMC SHPO Project Review Form
30 Day Review Period

• Remember to submit your project information early

• Allow sufficient time to address questions or issues

• Complex projects or those involving historic resources may take more time to resolve